Mason County hit by housing crunch. How to fix it?
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he said. “But there is a synergy around regulation and reform now in Port Orchard.”
Other communities, such as Port Townsend
and Lacey, have reworked zoning requirements, created incentives for developers and
worked on better messaging to combat misconceptions people have about affordable
housing.
“We learned what it is that people don’t
like,” said Steve Zetz, a city planner with the
city of Prosser. “They don’t like concentrated
poverty or poorly designed buildings. It’s also
about a loss of identity and nostalgia (about
how things used to be).”
Instead of working with developers to create blocks of housing with centralized parking
lots, Prosser worked to create housing that
looked more like townhomes, with assigned
parking spaces, Zetz said.
The city also combatted myths by putting
real faces on the problem, Zetz said.
“Studies and data don’t work to convince
anyone,” he said. “It became about, ‘Hey, this
is Mrs. Smith and she needs a place to live.’”
On the state level, the Legislature needs to
revisit the multifamily property tax exemption
it gave to Mason County in 2014, wherein developers were offered incentives if they built
a housing unit in a rural county and at least
20 percent of the units were designated as
affordable housing.
The Legislature in 2007 passed a broader
multifamily property tax exemption, allowing
cities to offer tax breaks to entice developers
to build in portions of urban areas where development was more challenging and costly.
In Kitsap County, portions of Bremerton and
Port Orchard are eligible for the exemption.
Mason County was the only rural county
that qualified for the exemption when the
Legislature extended it to rural areas in 2014.
But, as the Washington Joint Legislative Audit
and Review Committee concluded in a performance review report released last month, the
endeavor was not successful.

“There were no takers,” said Grossman, with
the Department of Commerce. “The primary
reason they think this didn’t work is there was
unfamiliarity in the building market and the finance market on how to use it, so there was a
lot of risk aversion.”
The Mason County exemption is set to expire in 2020. JLARC plans to review the state’s
broader multi-family property tax exemption
later this year.
Grossman works with rural communities to

“We are interested
in engaging in broader
land use discussion
from a state and
federal level.”
Mike Kingsella, Exec. Director,
Up for Growth National Coalition
find solutions to the housing crisis. The department offers a two-hour training for local
governments that covers finance, planning
and zoning, and financial incentives.
Rural communities most often face regulatory (zoning and land-use) barriers, lack of
incentives for developers and lack of available
land within urban growth areas close to infrastructure and services, Grossman said.
There are also financial barriers for both
households (high down payments, low wages) and developers (high cost of materials and
wages for employees, better profit in urban
areas).
The state wants to work on tools for the
“missing middle” housing shortage by encouraging local governments to offer affordable housing incentives to builders, offering

subsidies and tax credits to developers and
spreading the word about assistance for infrastructure projects, Grossman said.
On the national level, Up for Growth wants
to work on increasing funding for the USDA’s
Section 515 rural rental housing loan program,
which are mortgages made by USDA to provide affordable rental housing for very low-,
low-, and moderate-income families.
The program is on the verge of losing tens
of thousands of housing units in the next 25
years, Kingsella said.
“We are interested in engaging in broader land use discussion from a state and federal level,” he said. “We’re also interested in
new models, public-private partnerships with
employers, funders, and housing producers
working together to deliver housing that’s affordable to the workforce.”
Oregon created an online portal through
which all of these stakeholders can share
ideas, and the real estate company Prime Locations created a housing affordability model
that outlines how communities can incentivize
more affordable housing.
Zach Kosturos, president of Prime Locations, said that developers know that the current course of action, where working families
are priced out of the housing market, is not
sustainable.
“One challenge in Mason County is messaging,” he said. “How do you get developers here? It’s about letting developers know
what exists here, using a toolkit where they
can plug in the incentives … If we don’t start
having some transparency, we won’t have any
progress.”

Up for Growth National Coalition is a national
non-profit organization that represents a vibrant, diverse and growing coalition of advocates urging and
promoting federal and state policies that enable smart
and modern residential development for working families with walkable access to public transportation.
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